Continuing Legal Education for Child Sex Abuse Cases

Learn from top experts in the field and secure the best outcomes for your clients

Register Now!
www.childusa.org/cle
Courses Offered On-Demand:

CLE CREDIT IN PA, NJ, NY & MORE!

Each course is 3 credit hours including 1 ethics credit. CHILD USA is a CLE provider in New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Approved out-of-state jurisdictions include:

- Alaska
- Arizona
- California (CLE taken outside CA)
- Connecticut
- Hawaii
- Illinois
- Maine
- Montana
- New York
- North Dakota
- Wisconsin

USER REVIEWS

“Fabulous, informative, and very useful for practicing tips as counsel! Certainly one of the better CLE courses I’ve taken. The platform was very user friendly and the content was top notch! The CLE’s are incredibly useful. I look forward to the next session.”

www.childusa.org/cle

Best Practices for Litigating Child Sex Abuse Civil Cases

Brian Kent, Esq.
Founder of Laffey Bucci Kent, 15 years of legal experience, former prosecutor in the Sex Crimes Unit at the Montgomery County District Attorney’s Office

Dr. Steven Berkowitz
Professor in Psychiatry at the University of Colorado, Director of Stress, Trauma, Adversity Research & Treatment Center (START)

Jeff Fritz, Esq.
Attorney with immense experience representing sexual assault survivors, represented survivors of football coach Jerry Sandusky in claims against Penn State University

Proving the Elements of Child Sex Abuse in Civil Litigation

Robert Allard, Esq.
Founding partner of Corsiglia, McMahon & Allard, LLP, one of the top attorneys in institutional sex abuse, named California Attorney of the Year in the field of Public

Lauren Cerri, Esq.

Stephen Estey, Esq.

Litigated the Audrie Pott case, which changed CA law by increasing penalties for teens convicted of sexual acts against individuals who are incapable of giving their consent

Litigating Child Pornography and Online Child Exploitation

James Marsh, Esq.
Leading attorney on online sexual exploitation, child pornography, sextortion, and revenge porn, founded the nationally recognized Children’s Law Center in Washington, DC, founded the Marsh Law Firm in NY which is recognized worldwide for its work helping sex abuse survivors obtain justice

Margaret Mabie, Esq.
Associate at Marsh Law Firm, works to protect the rights of survivors in federal and state court, her practice focuses on accountability and redistributing the burden of trauma to those that perpetrate and enable abuse

Litigating Sex Trafficking Cases

Brad Edwards, Esq.
Founding partner of Edwards Pottinger LLC, trailblazing litigator for survivors of billionaire Jeffrey Epstein, obtained the largest jury verdict in the U.S. on behalf of a single survivor of sexual abuse, recognized for obtaining one of the Top 50 jury verdicts in 3 separate years

Brittany Henderson, Esq.
Partner at Edwards Pottinger LLC, recognized for obtaining two of the top 50 jury verdicts in the United States, obtained nearly $100 million in jury verdicts and settlements in her career, co-founded two progressive charities for sexual abuse survivors

Damages and Recovery in a Child Sex Abuse Case

Daud Insco, Esq.
Partner at Kline & Specter, obtained the largest-ever settlement against the Archdiocese of Philadelphia in a child sexual abuse case

Jordan Merson, Esq.
One of the top personal injury and child sexual abuse attorneys in the country, obtained the largest sexual and physical abuse jury verdict in New York State history

Jason Amala, Esq.
Recovered millions of dollars for his clients over the past decade, was one of the lead appellate lawyers on a number of important issues that expanded the rights of his clients and others

Child Sex Abuse, Religious Institutions, and the First Amendment

Prof. Marci Hamilton
Founding partner & CEO of CHILD USA, nation’s leading expert on child sex abuse statutes of limitation, filed countless pro bono amicus briefs for the protection of children, author of Justice Denied: What America Must Do to Protect its Children

Prof. Leslie Griffin
William S. Boyd Professor of Law at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, William S. Boyd School of Law, known for her interdisciplinary work in law and religion, author of the Foundation Press casebooks, Law and Religion: Cases and Materials and Practicing Bioethics Law